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FISHERIES ENVIRONMENTAL REPORTS

The report is one of a series of reports issued by Fisheries Research
Division on important issues related to environmental matters" They
are issued under the following criteria:-

They are informal and shoul-d not be cited without the author's
permission.

(2) They are for limited circulation so that persons and organisations
normally receiving Fisheries Research Division publications should
got expect to receive copies automaticalJ-y"

Copies will be issued initially to organisations to which the
report is directly relevant.

Copies wil-l- be issued to other approprj-ate organisations on
request to Fisheries Research Division, Ministry of Agriculture
and Fisheries, Private Bag, Christchurch.

These reports will be issued where a substantíal report is required
with a time constraintr ê.9. a submission for a tribunal hearing.

They will a1so be issued as interim reports of on-going environ-
mental studies for which year by year or intermittent reporting
is advantageous. These interjm reports will not preclude formal
scientific publicatÍon.
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1. INTRODUCTI ON

Salmon enhancement, by which man artificially 'increases the run of

salmon in a river system by ra'ising and then releasing large numbers of

young salmon,'is a rapidìy developing technology in many areas, particu'larly

in western North Amerjca, the eastern seaboard of Russ'ia, and Japan, but

also in western Europe, Scandinavia and Chile. Cons'iderable success has

followed in some areas, and recent reports of returns to Chilean rìvers

suggest that New Zealand is no longer unique in its possession of a sea-run

of Pacific salmon in the Southern Hemisphere (New Zealand apparent'ly remajns

unique in that our runs are self-sustaining).

There'is currently intense ìnterest in enhancing salmon runs in New

Zealand, this interest coming from groups as diverse as large multi-national

or New Zealand-owned companies (involved'in a wide range of interests - from

oil to food processing and textiles), small companies formed specifically

for salmon farmjng by a few individuals with minimal capital, and pastorai

farmers with suitable water supplies.

Some of those involved have had a long'interest in either the salmon

fishery or salmon research while others know little or nothing of salmon

biology and behaviour.

Interest is growing rapidiy. It is evident that enthusiasm 'is beginning

to outstrip experience, and that commitment of companies and persons

interested, of the capital available, and of New Zealand's wild salmon

resource, ffiâV move ahead of the technological knowledge available to manage

the whole problem and to enhance the likelihood of success.

Many of those pursuing an interest in salmon farming admìt to having

little or no knowledge of what salmon enhancement programmes entail, nor of

salmon handling and management techniques. Literature available to enlìghten

and educate them, although quite extens'ive, is almost exclusively of North
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American origin and is not eas'ily accessible to those who do not have the

use of speci al i st f i shery I 'ibrari es .

In addition some of those expressing an interest in establishing

commercial salmon ventures appear to have little knowledge of the admjnist-

rative procedures involved or appreciation of the character and variety of

organisations that need to be consulted. Nor does there seem much

appreciation of either the historical background to salmon introduction

or the policies and attitudes of various organ'isations towards salmon

devel opment.

Finally, with rapid growth of salmon enhancement by recreational

interests (Acclimatisation Societies), Government (Fisheries Research Division)

and commercjal interests, it has become imperat'ive that consistent mon'itoring

of the success of these programmes, and their effects on the wild populations,

be carried out. To do this, extensive tagging of fish for release down-river

to the sea has been initiated. There are procedures related to this tagging

programme that need to be understood and adhered to.

This report thus covers vari.ous aspects of salmon enhancement poìicies,

princip'les, and practice, to clarify, for those already or wishing to become

involved, some of the facts that need consideration as follows:

(1) A brief introductory statement on the establishnent of salmon in New

Zealand and historical facts related to recent development of salmon

enhancement programmes ;

(2) A consideration of factors related to selection of sites for salmon

enhancement in New Zealand;

(_3) A detailed discussion of procedures for establishnent and lia'ison of

salmon ranchjng ventures;

(4) A statement of procedures to be adopted by sa'lmon farmers in obtaining

the services of Fisheries Research Divisjon's salmon tagging team.
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2. TSTABLISHMENT OF SALMON IN NEW ZEALAND

Quinnat salmon (oncorhgnchus tshawgtscha) - knorrm more common'ly 'in

North America as chinook or spring salmon - were first introduced into New

Zealand from California by Acclimatisation Societies in 1875. These early

introductions left no clear evidence of success and quinnat were again

introduced in the early 1900's by the New Zealand Government with the

objective of establishing a commerc'ial salmon fishery. Releases of quinnat

were made'in widespread and various localities in both jslands but the major

effort was made by Government agenc'ies in the early 1900's in the Hakataramea

River, a tributary of the Waitaki.

Very large numbers of young salmon were released into the hla'itaki,

extensi ve releases into the l¡'lai rau (Ma11 borough) and Cl utha, and smal I

numbers into the Seìwyn, other small Canterbury-Otago rivers, and the

Hokitika River on the West Coast. It is largely on the basis of these early

1900's releases, and the spread from initial release locations, that the

present salmon fishery has developed. It seems that salmon very qu'ickly

spread along the Canterbury-Otago coast but what happened to the West Coast

stocks is not rea'lly known, apart from the continued presence of a few fish

in Lakes Mapourika, Paringa, and Moeraki and associated river systems, about

100-150 km south of the Hokitika. These populatìons are, at least in part,

landlocked. Occasional salmon and some reports of spawning are known from

other rivers, ê.g. Grey, Taramakau and Arawata. Very occasional salmon

have been reported from some North Island rivers, ê.g. the Mohaka and Rangitikei

in 1980.

Quinnat salmon numbers now vary from several to tens of thousands in rivers

of the east coast of the South Island, from about the l,rJaimakariri south to

the l¡laitaki. North of the Waimakariri numbers decline, with a moderate run

known in the Hurunui River and some as far north as the Wairau. The Clutha

River further to the south once carried a substantial run but this has been
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reduced by truncation of the river by an impoundment (Roxburgh Dam) which

prevents upstream migrat'ion into most of the spawning tributarÍes of that

river. Over a period of about 70 years quinnat salmon seem to have

established a "natural" range in New Zealand waters within which populations

are sel f-sustaining.

The quinnat salmon fishery, in addition to recreational angling, was

commercia]ly harvested in some South Island east coast rivers until the

early 1960's when al.Iegations of over-exploitation result'ing'in the decline

of populations led to its proh'ibition. Population decl'ine can probably be

attributed to heavy commercial exploitation initially, but river modificat'ions -

truncation of upstream runs in rivers like the Waitaki and Clutha, and

excessive water abstraction in rivers like the Opihi and Ashburton - have

also been major contributors to reduced salmon numbers.

In the 1970's, salmon anglers recognised that salmon numbers in South

Island rivers had declined, and the N.Z. Salmon Anglers Association was

formed to promote increases 'in salmon numbers. The Acclimatisation Society

movement also recognised this and took action to set up a hatchery at

Silverstream (Waimakariri River system),to produce salmon smolts for enhancement

purposes. The Salmon Ang'lers Association in L973, produced proposals for

the establishment of a Salmon Fisheries Development Commission to take over

the management of the salmon fisheries and to promote commercjal ocean ranching

of salmon - involving the release of large numbers of hatchery reared smolts

to sea. Th'is proposal was discussed by the Salmon Committee of the South

Island Council of Acclimatisation Societies and subsequently at a specia'l

meeting of the Freshwater Fisheries Adv'isory Council in L975. It did not

ga'in general support and eventua'l'ly lapsed.

In 1975 the Minìstry of Agriculture and Fjsheries (MAF) acquired the

Silverstream Hatchery from the North Canterbury Acclimatisation Society and

began experiments on the establishment of an induced run of salmon in the

t^Jaimakariri River system. Returns to date have been only moderate reaching
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335 in 1979 and 448 in 1980 from releases in 1976 and 1977 exceeding three

quarters of a m'illion smolts. Subsequently, private individuals and

companies have become interested in salmon ranching with two groups estab-
'l'ish'ing pìlot ventures in the late 1970's; ICI/Watties Salmon Consortium

on the Waitaki and Clutha Rivers, and Bubbl'ing Springs Company on the

Takaka River. In 1979-1980 there was rapid expansion of interest culminating

in early 1980 with establishment of the New Zealand Salmon Farmers Association.

Early development of the commercial salmon industry has not always been

as well thought out as it should have been. Some enterprises have focused

undue attention on the freshwater supply for egg and smolt rearing and have

possib'ly given insufficient attention to obtaining adu'lt returns from the sea.

As a result some salmon farms have been established well outside the exist'ing

range of sea-run salmon in New Zealand. The industry has developed more

rapid]y than the capac'ity to supply salmon stock from either wild stocks or

man-developed runs, and faster than the necessary technological backup

that is needed. Progress towards establishment of new ventures, and

relationships between ventures already operating have not always been smooth

and order'ly. In part this is because those involved have been insufficiently

aware of the range and divers'ity of interested parties that need to be involved

in early discussions. Nor have prospective salmon farmers always been

sensitive to the political climate within which expansion of the salmon

fìshery into a commercial enterprise has been taking p'lace. These matters

need to be clarified so that the industry can develop in as rapidly and

orderly a manner as is poss'ible.

3. SALMON ENHANCEMENT - OCEAN RANCHING

In the past 5-10 years, increased and renewed attention has been pa'id

in North America, Russia and Japan to augmenting runs of salmon into rivers

within the natural range of the species. Salmon are raised to smolt size

(at which stage they normally go to sea) and are released with the expectation
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that in 3-5 years a proportion of the fish released will return to the water

of origìn where they can be caught by anglers or harvested commercially.

It has seemed logical to some that the same process could be applied

in New Zealand. Fisheries Research Division, M.A.F. has, for a number of

years, been experimenting with the enhancement of quinnat salmon populations

in the Rakaia and t''laimakariri Rjvers. The objectìves of these pncgrammes

are neither specifically nor exclusively reìated to recreational or

commercial fisheries, but rather to developìng a technology to make

both possible. Results of this research suggest that enhancement schemes

could be beneficial in New Zealand river systems and both angling interests

and commercial operators have investigated possible hatch'ing and release

sjtes on a variety of rivers. By mid-1980 there was an installation on

the Takaka River (Nelson district) and one on each of the Hurunui, Rakaia,

l,rlaitaki, Clutha and Hokit'ika, all of these being commercially motivated and

primari'ly ocean-ranching ventures. Potential for growth and development

of the New Zealand salmon fishery seems to be immense and because of th'is

apparent potent'ia1, commercial interests continue to invest'igate additional

possible locatjons for installation of ocean ranching facilities. Further

sites are proposed, or under investigation, on the Ashley, waimakariri,

Ashburton, Orari, Rangitata and Owaka Rivers. Interest has been also

expressed in raising quinnat to marketable size in sea pens.

Establishment and maintenance of salmon enhancement/ocean ranchìng

facilities is expensive and it will be a minimum of three years before any

sign'ificant returns of salmon can be expected. It will take substantia'lly

longer for a cash flow to deve'lop. It is therefore imperative that careful

plann'ing and analysis should precede involvement in salmon ranching if
the likelihood of success is to be maximised.

There is at present little literature specific to the New Zealand

fishery and environment to guide in the selection of localities either for
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rearing sites or release localities, and it is one of the purposes of this

discussion to form a basis for such a guide. In what follows I have

sought to establish what governs salmon distribution and abundance in New

Zealand waters. A series of assumptions has been made whjch are both

explicit and where appropriate can be hhown to be false. If the assump-

tions are shown to be false, then the conclusions derived from üem must

be modified accordingly. But in making assumptjons I have sought to

establish restrictive criteria which will indicate the rivers where the

greatest likelihood of success is to be found.

There are several semi-discrete phases jn the ìife cycle of salmon that

need to be examined 'in any analysis. These are -

(1) Spawnìng, deve'lopment, and ljfe in the river grave'ls after hatching.

(2) Early growth in fresh water.

(3) Migration downstream into the sea.

(4) Distribution, feeding, and growth in the sea.

(5) Homing, return to fresh water, and mjgration upstream.

Attention must be paid to fulfi'l1ing necessary conditions for the

comp'letion of each of these phases if salmon ranching is to be successful.

In the recent past and present there has, I bel'ieve, been a tendency

amongst those seeking salmon release locations to seek s'ituations where

there is abundant high qual ity fresh water in ù'¡hich phases 1 and 2 can be

carried out successfuìly, i.e. development (spawning 'is replaced by stripping

and artificial fertilisation) and early growth in fresh water. The presence

in quantity of a stable supply of high quality water not subject to dis-

colouration and flooding is, of course, important. Thus we see the

establishment of a rearing facility in water derived from l^laikoropupu Springs

(Takaka River) in the Nelson D'istrict, requests to release fish jnto Spring

Creek, a tributary of the Wairau River (Marlborough) and into upwell'ing
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spring waters near Kaikoura, and interest in an old trout hatchery s'ite at

Kaniere on the Hokitika River. All these locatjons are regarded by

proponents as having suitable h'igh quality water and are at the fringes

of the natural range of salmon in New Zealand. The placement of salmon

research installations at Silverstream and Glenariffe is based, in part, on

having stab'le supp'lies of good quality water of largely spring origin, but

these by contrast lie within the centre of distrjbution of salmon.

( i ) Sel ecti on of Rel ease Local j ti es - Geographi cal

ASSUMPTION i. QUINNAT SALMON HAVE IN THE PAST 70 YEARS SPREAD TO THE

APPROXIMATE LIMITS OF THEIR NATURAL RANGE IN NEW ZEALAND.

There are no salmon in the Mataura, l,lairau or other rivers in Southland.

There are few in the l,rJairau in Marlborough (although there are suggestions

of greater numbers in the past) and none in rivers of the Nelson province,

nor in rivers of the Wel'lington province (Ruamahanga, Waikanae, Hutt,Otaki,

Manawatu, Rangitikei, Wanganui Rivers). There are none, or at best, very

few (poss'ibly on'ly stragglers) in rivers of the Buller-Grey distrjct - the

Heaphy, Karamea, Mokihinuj, Buller, Grey, Hokitika (to the north of the

Paringa River where a few salmon occur) - nor in the rivers of South

Westland - the Haast, Waiatoto,Okuru, Turnbull, Arawata Rivers to the

south (some spawning is reported from Ellery Creek in the Arawata River

system). This distribution of salmon is in large measure a product of

natural dispersal from release areas. It is'likely that in 70 years, salmon

would have spread into all accessible, suitable rivers.

ASSUMPTION 2. SALMON COULD SPREAD NATURALLY TO ADDITIONAL RIVERS IF CONDITIONS

l¡lERE SUITABLE.

Although salmon tend naturally to home to the river of their birth a certa'in

percentage stray (possibly several per cent). This, combjned with early

releases in a considerable number of rivers, has led to the population of

all suitable rivers of the east coast of the South Island from about the
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clarence south to the clutha. Recent results of salmon tagging have

shown the spread of fish of Rakaia origin to rivers as far apart as the

Wairau (Marlborough) and Rangitata, including the Hurunui and tjaimakariri.

Occasional salmon have been reported from rivers in and north of Cook

Strait (Hutt, Rangitikei) but popu'lations have never been established. It
is possible that ocean current systems through Cook Strait are restricting

movements and thus limiting spread and establishment. Thus occasional

salmon are spreadìng beyond their core distribution but the core d'istribution

is not expanding. It seems safe to assume that some factor(s) in the

natural environment is(are) ìimiting the natural spread and wider establjshment

of salmon in New Zealand waters.

ASSUMPTION 3. ALTHOUGH THEY HAVE NO SALMON, ALL OR MOST OF THE RIVERS LISTED

ABOVE ARE ''MORE OR LESS,,SUITABLE FOR THE SPAI¡INING, DEVELOPMENT AND EARLY

GROWTH OF SALMON.

This is a highly arguable assumption. The fact that salmon do not occur

in certain rivers could be taken to indicate that it is, in fact, false.

However, most of the rivers mentioned above carry populatjons of brown trout

which shows that conditions suitable for spawning and early growth of another

salmonid with not too dissimilar requ'irements are found in these rivers.

Although gravel size requirements of salmon and trout are different it
nevertheless remains likely that rivers with gravels suitable for trout will
also have gravels suitable for salmon spawning. The requirements of quinnat

salmon are not fundamentally different from those of brown trout. Requirements

for the two spec'ies overlap broadly as evidenced by both fish spawning in the

same waters in various river systems in Canterbury. Differences apply

primarily to detail s such as flow veloc'ities and depths, gravel s'ize, and

temperature levels - they are quantitative rather than qualitative. Poss'ibly

to the north of the existing range of salmon, river temperatures are too high

for long term survival of salmon popu'lations - they may be suitable in some

years but marginal or worse in others, prevent'ing the long term establishment

of populat'ions there. It ìs arguable that river instabjlity, in West Coast
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ri vers part'icul ar'ly , i s preventi ng the I ong term establ i shment of sal mon

popu'lations.

There is a small sea-run of salmon in a few West Coast rivers centred

on the Paringa Rjver. Factors l'imiting these populations are unstudied,

but some success'in enhancing the run in the Paringa has resulted from releases

made by the Southern Lakes Conservancy of the Wildl'ife Service. 0n the

basjs of this success it could therefore be argued that the suitabi'lity of

West Coast rivers for spawning, hatching and early life in the gravels and

in fresh water is limiting populations there; in partìcular, that frequent

violent flooding'in l¡lest Coast rivers destroys salmon redds, where present,

and also results in coa'rse-gravelled or bouldery river beds unsuitable for

salmon spawning. The presence of landlocked salmon popu'lations in some

West Coast lakes - Mapourìka, Moerakì, Paninga - shows that a spawn'ing

environment for salmon'is present in some West Coast rivers which has enabled

the long term survival of salmon stocks even though these may be of l'im'ited

abundance. If lake stocks can persist why can sea-run stocks not develop?

The critical question seems to be "Are the stocks limited by flooding in

the spawning river, or by conditions at sea?" The answer is not known.

Some of the east coast rivers where there are good salmon populations

have spring fed tributary systems that are cold and very stable, and whjch

are therefore highly suitable for salmon spawning. Such streams are

largeìy lacking in West Coast rjvers. However, quite a few West Coast

rivers are lake fed and should provide stable river conditions facjlitating

salmon spawning success. A further fact that may affect the success and

viability of salmonid populations in many West Coast rivers is water acidi'ty.

Many rivers have a h'igh content of organìc materials from the forest, are

stained dark brown, and have ìow pH, sometjmes as low as 4.

If Assumptions 1, 2 and 3 are correct (and there'is some doubt as

regards West Coast rivers at least), it can be concluded that the distribution
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of salmon is

devel opment,

limited by the absence of waters suitable for spawning,

early growth in fresh water.

There can be little doubt that this is true as regards failure of

salmon to spread to the rivers of Southland - there seems little reason why

there should not be salmon, for instance, in the Mataura. Possibìy

distribution and abundance of salmon in the rivers of North Canterbury - north

of the Hurunui - and in Marlborough is limited by the instability of the

rivers there.

At this point, it is appropriate to examine the northwards decline in

abundance of salmon along the North Canterbury coast. Salmon are abundant

in the Rakaia and Waimakariri Rivers, occurin signìf icant but much smaller

numbers in the Ash'ley, Hurunui, and Waiau Rjvers further to the north, and

apparently occur in small numbers'in rivers such as the Clarence and Wajrau.

It could be argued that the Clarence and t,rla'irau are suitable for

spawning development and early growth of salmon since both carry significant

trout populations and the Clarence, at least, has a'long stable reach below

Lake Tennyson which would seem to be suitable water for salmon rearing.

Further study js needed to clarify this po'int. Possibly, populations in

the smaller rivers do not increase because these rivers are subject to

more extreme flow fluctuations and because the salmon are unsuccessful in

drought years.

ASSUMPTION 4. ALL THESE RIVERS ARE EQUALLY SUITABLE FOR MIGRATION TO SEA.

One of the factors thought by some to I imit the abundance of salmon ìn New

Zealand is that the rivers are short and have very small estuaries, so that

salmon going to sea have little time to make the transition from fresh to

sea water. In this regard rivers with salmon are no better than those

without them. This assumption seems to be broadìy true.

If Assumptions 1 to 4 are (more or less) true, jt could be argued

that env'ironmental factors in New Zealand's rivers are not a prime cause

not

and
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for I im'iting

d'istri bution

sea and thei r

ASSUMPTION 5.

the distribution of salmon. It would folìow, then, that

js limited more serjously by factors related to thejr life at

return into fresh water.

SALMON HAVE NOT INCREASED THEIR RANGE BECAUSE OF LIMITATIONS

IN THE MARINE ENVIRONMENT AND/OR INABILITY TO RETURN FROM THE SEA TO THE

RIVERS OUTSIDE OF THEIR PRESENT RANGE.

Th'is Assumption is a'logìcal consequence of the preceeding Assumptions 1-4.

If Assumption 5 is correct, previous attention paid by those interested

in salmon ranching to the fresh water environment for development and ear'ly

growth of salmon seems'inappropriate and therefore a l'ikely contributor to

failure of salmon enhancement ventures. One of the critical weak points

in the life cyc'le of salmon in New Zealand seems likely to be "return from

the sea" and accordingly it is at this point that attention should be

concentrated when sel ect j ng re'lease s'ites.

Unfortunately, at present, very little is known about the life of

salmon at sea and virtually nothing is known about environmental factors

that influence either their ocean'ic distribution or their return to New

Zealand fresh waters.

A cool ocean current (the Southland current) passes eastwards through

Foveaux Strait and sweeps up the east coast of the South Island. Salmon

have not spread south and west from the Otago area (by moving upstream in

this current system) into the rivers of Southland. Possib'ly the southern

range of salmon'is limited by the presence and character of th'is ocean

current. A warm current sweeps down the east coast of New Zealand and meets

cooler waters derived from the south, somewhere and at varying positions,

a'long this coast. Sometimes it js as far north as Castlepoint, at other

times as far south as Kaikoura. This southern occurrence of the meeting

of the cold and warm waters (the sub-tropical convergence) more or less

coincides with the northern limits of the distribution of salmon. In
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simple terms, salmon seem

in the area formed by -

to occur off the east coast of the South Island

(a) the Canterbury coast to the west

(b) the sub-tropical convergence to the north

(c) the cool Southland cument to the south-east.

Salmon do not seem to have been able to spread beyond this area and establish

sel f-sustaini ng, sea-run popul ations.

The factors that influence the range and abundance of salmon in West

Coast rivers are quìte unknown.

The logical conclusion reached from the above assumptions and discussion

is that the likelihood of success in salmon ocean ranching ventures is very

much higherin areas where good populatjons of salmon al ready occur. This

might seem self-evident but the location of existing installations, and

plans under development to establish salmon release sites outside the

existing range of salmon, indicate either that it is not self-evident to

salmon development compan'ies or that they are prepared to take substant'ial

risks in obtaining successful returns from their releases.

It is important to re-iterate that the position reached here is

dependent on a series of assumptions, any of which may be shown to be false.

In the meantime it would seem that risk of failure will be minimised if
further salmon release locations are sited within the existing range of

salmon populations in New Zealand.

The fact that there has been a return (even though numbers are very

small) of adult salmon to the installation in l¡Jaikoropupu Springs (five

2-year-o1ds jn 1980) suggests that there may be errors'in the assumptions,

and priority should be g'iven to determining wh'ich of the assumptions needs

to be modifjed. It remains possible that the venture might succeed.

It is also possible that the site is in a position prov'id'ing on'ly marginal
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condjtions for the survival and growth of salmon and that the returning

salmon are the remnant survivors of the releases. If this is so, the

future for the Waìkoropupu Springs location is at best erratìc, and

probably poor. However, the meagre returns to Wajkoropupu Springs do not

indicate that the approach adopted jn thjs discussion is wrong. What is

now needed is attention to, and refinement of the assumptions made here to

improve the reliabil'ity in assessing the'l'ikely success of various and

spec'ific salmon enhancement proposals.

Companies that plan to become involved in establish'ing sea-run stocks

of salmon need to understand clearly the odds for and aga'inst success.

Although there is obviously nothing sacrosanct about the assumptions that

have been made, it should be understood that attempts to establish sea-run

stocks beyond the existing range of the New Zealand salmon populat'ions are,

in effect, attempts to falsify one or more of these assumptions. What is

of ultimate importance is that the best possible use be made of New

Zealand's potentially very valuable salmon resource and of the limited

capitaì and manpower that can be assigned to its commercial enhancement.

It is important that attempts to enhance this resource should succeed, as

rapidly as possible, and at the smallest possible financial outlay.

Consultation with staff of Fisheries Research Division, M.A.F.,

Christchurch, will allow much more detailed evaluation of proposed sites

for the establ'ishment of ocean-ranching sa'lmon rearing and production

facilities.

(ii) Selection of Rearing Localities - Site Requirements

The p'lacement of a rearing and release location on a stream with

suitable site and water attributes is of fundamental importance.

The following points do not constitute a comprehensive ljst of

criteria for site choice and they are not all necessarily'imperative, as
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alternatìves (i.e. less than ideal sites) can often be managed. However,

if a site meets all the specificatjons discussed below, the programme'is

more likely to succeed.

Choice of site locations involves both marine and freshwater hab'itats.

Thus before 'itemising freshwater requirements, the marine habitat must be

touched on if proposals for ocean-ranching (or marine pen rearing) are to

be considered. Data from North America suggest that if at any time during

the year the sea surface (15 metres) temperature exceeds about L5oc, quinnat

salmon growth is likely to be impaired and survjval is likely to become

marg'inal. As a result it seems probable that localjties in the north of

the South Island (from about the Clarence (east coast) north and west to the

Grey) and the whole North Island are unsuitable for ocean ranching of salmon.

Oceanjc water temperatures in this area exceed those found, by North

American experience, to be most suitable for qu'innat. However, initial

results of rearing salmon in sea cages jn Golden Bay suggest that the fish

will survive and show good growth in warmer waters.

Little is known about the effects of ocean currents on salmon

distribut'ion and migrations, especially in New Zealand, but possibly if
there are major offshore currents or confused patterns, success of releases

may be jeopardised.

The release sjte should preferably be close to the sea, so that the

returning adults do not need to travel far upstream to the recapture site.

The condition of returning adults declines in proportion to time in

freshwater, and thus, to some extent, the distance they must travel. The

presence of a large brackish lagoon at the mouth of the release river

favours survival of the young fish during the transition from fresh to sea

water.

Certain basic site criteria need to be met. Water qual ity for the

freshwater rearing site 'is of importance. The water should not exceed
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15oC, with a preferred temperature of 12.soc. Ideally it should be saturated

with oxygen, but should not contain less than 6 ppm dissolved oxygen.

Highly acid waters (low pH) such as typically drain low elevation forests

in New Zealand may contribute to problems of hatch'ing, surviva'l and growth

of salmon. Ground water is sometimes jnitial'ly unsu'itable owing to high

dissolved nitrogen levels and needs to be aerated before use. Sometimes,

too, it is very low in oxygen and needs aeration for that reason.

It is preferable that the water supply to the hatchery, espec'ia1ly for

the hatching of ova, is derived from a source which is silt-free and does

not suffer f'loodìng. Silt-laden water is very damaging both to developing

ova and to young fry, smothering ova, interfen'ing with fry feeding, damag'ing

the gills of young fish, and contributing to susceptjbility to disease.

The best source of silt-free water ìs a spring or spring-fed stream;

in the absence of a spring source the next best is a lake. Least satìsfactory,

but stjll practical is divers'ion of water from a river. Gravity feed of

water is preferable to pumping since pumping has high plant, maintenance and

energy costs, and pumps - or power supplies - may fail at critical times.

If pumping is called for an auxil'iary power supply and duplicate pumping

system is almost mandatory. The site should ideally have sufficient space

for expansion while allowing for complete gravity feed of water supply.

An adequate fall on the site to maintain sufficient flow volumes and depths

'is'important, and future expansions and developments should be forecast with

the water resource and l'ikely flow patterns planned. Adequate year-round

flow must be assured in sufficient quantity to meet the needs of the pìanned

number of fish. The quantity of water needed varies in relatjon to both

numbers and sizes of fish to be reared.

Where water volume is limiting, water can be treated and recycled.

Recycling can also be used to increase fish raising capacity, but necessitates

treatment of the water (both plant and running costs may be considerable).
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Re-use of water is not ideal but does render the operation less vulnerable

to changes in the volume and characterjstics of the water supply and also

he'lps to isolate the fish from external disease sources. Recycling is both

successful and economic in some North American hatcheries.

l¡Jater used should be from an unpolluted source. Thus investigation

of the catchment of the water source for farming, forestry, m'ining, and

other resource-exploitation activ'ities should be carried out. In addition,

it is 'important that the downstream migrat'ing fish (after reìease) and the

returning upstream migrating adults, should not have to pass through polluted

waters. Industrial pollution may cause mortalit'ies amongst the downstream

migrants, and possibly confusion amongst the returning adults by affecting

their ability to home on the release stream.

For these reasons there is considerable value in obtajning some sort of

control over the catchment of the supply water to be used jn the hatchery.

This measure enables the development of a catchment management strategy

most suited to the majntenance of suitable quantit'ies of high quaìity water

and also guards against the discharge of po'llutant effluents into the water

suppl y.

Salmonids in New Zealand are known to be very heaithy. Nevertheless

wild populations of fish may harbour disease, although usually at very low

levels of infection. These diseases can be the source for outbreaks of

disease in fish under high density hatchery condit'ions and thus create

disease problems in the hatchery stocks. For this reason there is an

advantage in having the water supp'ly upstream of the hatchery site devoid of

all fish life, a further reason why there is some advantage'in hav'ing control

over the catchment of thè supp'ly water.

4. SALMON FARMING ESTABLISHMENT PROCEDURES

Control of

salmon ranching

all fish and fishing activities

ventures, lies wjth the Ministry

in New Zealand,

of Agrjcul ture

i ncl uding

and Fi sheries
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under the Fisheries Act (1908), and regulations pursuant to that Act. For

salmon ranchers, there are the Freshwater Fisheries Regulations 1951 and the

Freshwater Fish Farm'ing Regulatjons 1972, each with various amendments.

These are Iisted 'in Appendix I. tlithjn the Ministry, legìslatìve control

over fisheries is exercised primarily by Fjsheries Management Division (FMD)

based 'in l^lell ington (see I ist of addresses in Appendix II).

Under the various regulations, FMD has the right and obligation to

ensure that any proposal is properly founded, that plant design ìs appropriate,

that effluent from the farm is properly treated so as not todetrimenta'lly

affect water quality of the receiving water, and that su'itably trained and

qualified personnel are involved in the operation. Control of effluent

standards is under the jurisdict'ion of the local catchment authority, and is

based on the construction and operation of settling ponds which hold effluent

for a period before discharge. Details of the requ'irements of these ponds

are obtained from FMD. At present no training courses are available for

potent'ia'l operators but arrangements can poss'ib1y be made for them to obtain

pract'ical experience at MAF salmon research facilities.

In the establishment of a salmon ranching venture a primary requ'irement

is the obtaining of a fish farming l'icence.

In the initial stages it is proposed that thjs be a "prelìminary licence"

which g'ives notice of the app'licant's intention to proceed and enables an

evaluatjon of his credentials and suitability as specified by these regu'lations.

Application for a licence is made to the Director-General, Ministry of

Agriculture and Fisheries, on a form (see AppendÍx III) prov'ided for the

purpose.

In the original regulations (L972)

a water right (under the Water and Soil

the grant'ing of fish farming licence.

al lowance woul d be made for the issu'ing

it was requ'ired that the granting of

Conservation Act 1967) should precede

Under the terms of a proposed amendment,

of the prov'is jonal I icence prior to
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the receipt of a water right. Apart from problems related to land tenure,

then, the first'legal step in obtain'ing a fish farmìng licence will be

application to the MAF for a provisional licence. A full licence is issued

at a later date when conditions stipulated by the regulations have been

met. The issue of licences and their administration is under the

control of FMD.

The Fisheries Research Division of MAF has no statutory responsibility

with regard to the establishment of a salmon farm, but it does have an

important role in advìsing FMD on the su'itability of proposed sites and

water supplies. It also has an important role with regard to allocations of

salmon stock to farmers from the wild (either ripe adults, freshly water-

hardened ova, eyed ova, wild fry, or smolts). Fisheries Research Djvision

(FRD) aìso supplies the salmon (see below, "Allocation of salmon stock").

For these reasons discussions at an early stage with FRD officers at the

Christchurch laboratory of the Division are 'important.

Release of fish into rivers and lakes is regulated. The Freshwater

Fisheries Regulations (tgSt) stipulate that before a fish species is released

into a water not already containing that spec'ies, the prior approval of the

Director General of the MAF be obtained. This approval js likely only

following discussions between the Ministry and the appropriate Acclimatjsation

Society.

In addition the Freshwater Fisheries Regulations (1951) require that

the Iocally administering Acclimat'isation Society gives prior approval in

writing for the release of any acc'limatised fish (whether already present or

not) into its waters. It is the respons'ibility of the salmon farmer to

obtain that approval.

Although primary control of the develop'ing salmon industry does lie
with the MAF, consultation with other organisations is essential throughout

the early planning and development of any venture. Control of recreatjonal
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fi.sheries in New Zealand has been delegated by the Ministry under the

Fisheries Act to the Accli.matisation Societjes. They are responsible for

the management and conservation of recreati'onal fisheries resources within

their defined boundaries. As many Society districts are defined by rivers,

there are rivers that are under the jurjsdiction of two Societies, ê.g.

the Rakaia is managed by North Canterbury (north side) and Ashburton (south

side); the Mataura by Otago (east) and Southland (west). At times,

rivers flow from one Society to another, e.g. the Rang'itata, which lies

entirely within the Ashburton Society d'istrict in i.ts upper reaches but'is

controlled by both Ashburton and South Canterbury in its lower reaches.

Although the Societies have no legal admi'nistrative control over salmon

ranching within their di'strjcts, they do have certain rights and it is

important that all Acclimatisation Societies involved or affected by any

proposal be consulted at the earliest possible stage of planning of a salmon

ranching proposal. Approvaf in pninciple by affected Societ'ies is ìikely

to be a pre-condition of Mini'stry approvaì. In general, history shows that

agreement over conditions applying to salmon ranching ventures between the

company and Society involved has preceded the obtaining of support by the

company from the Society. Therefore, regardless of the lega'l situation,

extensive consultation between proposed salmon farmers and Acclimatisation

Socjeties 'is of basic 'importance. The experience of Acclimatisatìon Socìety

personnel and their familiarity with river systems and conditions can be of

considerable assistance to prospective salmon farmers seeking sites and

setting up commercial operations.

Establishment of salmon farms requires the use of 'large quant'ities of

fresh water. The removal of water from a stream system (or the ground)

and the d'ischarge of water into a river system requ'ires a water right from

the appropriate Catchment Board or Regional Water Board. Thjs right must be

applied for by the water user. The granting of water rights for any purpose

is open to objection by other water users who might be detrimentaì1y affected
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by the grantÍ.ng of such a ri.ght. Without a water right, no fish farm can

operate. The local Catchment Board also has the responsibility to maintain

water qual'ity in its rivers, and thus has the right to demand certain standards

in any effluent discharges from salmon farms.

Land tenure is a problem for negotiation with the landowner. This

sometimes involves negotjations wj'th the Department of Lands and Survey as

the administering authority of Crown leases to h'igh country run holders.

Ownership or formal lease of the land is necessary before the granting of a

fjsh farming licence, and an informal agreement to use land does not suffice.

In some instances, ventures have been set up in association with the

discharges from hydro dams and this has requi'red negotiations with either

Electricity Divjsion of the Mìnistry of Energy, or the locally administering

Electric Power Board.

0ther national or local government bodies may also become involved, e.g.

in regard to obtaining planning approva'l in relation to a djstrict planning,

scheme. It is conceivable that the N.Z. Forest Service may become jnvolved

as a landowner. In South Westland, the administering authority for

recreational fi.sheries'is the hlildlife Serv'ice of the Department of Internal

Affairs (in lieu of an Acclimatisation Socjety), and consultation with this

Department js then necessary.

It is obvious that a complex series of negotiatjons and approvals is

requ'ired, with a potential for the creat'ion of a si'tuation where approval

for any specifjc action or development'is dependent on approvals in other

areas - what has become known as a "Catch 22" sjtuation. Accordingly it ìs

important that d'iscussions and negotiat'ions be orderly and thorough.

5. ALLOCATION OF SALMON STOCK

To date, and at

commercial recapture

least until good returns

facil jties are assured,

of adult spawn'ing salmon to

salmon stock (e'ither spawning
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adults, ova, fry or smolts) w'ill be derived from wild salmon stocks. The

management of these wild fish, which form the basis for the recreational salmon

fishery has been delegated to Accljmatisation Societies by MAF under the

Fisheries Act 1908. This is an additional reason why early consuìtation wjth

Acclimatisation Societies is desirable.

A po'licy for the allocation of salmon stock to salmon farmers was approved

by the Salmon Committee of the South Island Council of Acclimatisation

Societies at its February 1981 meeting (see Appendix IV). This committee

comprises representatives of all Societies w'ith an active jnterest in the

salmon fìshery, plus MAF representatìves. Allocations are usually djscussed

at the February meeting of the Committee and provision of salmon stock to

new ventures js unlikely w'ithout extensive prior discussion between companies

and both Ministry officials and the relevant Acclimatisation Society. Salmon

farmers should lodge requests for salmon stock allocatjons with the Secretary

of the Salmon Comm'ittee by the middle of January each year, with copies sent

to Fisheries Research Division, Christchurch. Prior discussion wjth FRD

about the source and size of the proposed allocation would undoubtedly be

benefi ci al .

In the past a'll allocations of salmon stock (ova, smolts or w'ild fry)

have been provided by FRD, from either the Silverstream Hatchery or the

Glenariffe salmon trap. Ova for hatchery rearing at Silverstream have been

obtained by stripping adults from a variety of sources - t¡Jind'ing Creek

(Waimakariri River), Double Hill Flats and H'ighbank Power Station (Rakaia Rìver),

Deep Creek (Rangitata River) - or from returns to the Silverstream Hatchery.

Some ova, and captured early outmigranù wild fry have been obtained from the

Glenariffe Stream (nakaia River). In the past, stocks from Silverstream

have been supplied primarily as smolts, with smaller numbers of eyed ova.

However, as a result of the February 1980 whir'ling disease outbreak, the S'ilver-

stream facility wi'11 rear smolts on'ly for release into the lnJaimakarini River

system. As a result salmon farmers must be wilìing to accept fresh'ly
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fertilised or eyed ova, or w'ild fry, and must construct fac'il'ities capab'le of

handling such stock. Substantial costs are incurred by both FRD and

Acclimatisation Societies in collecting ova or fry for salmon farmers, who

can expect to be charged for theìr salmon stock at a rate that makes the'ir

col I ecti on economir';c.

Allocations of salmon to Acclimatisation Societies for salmon enhancement

programmes are made by the Salmon Committee on a simjlar basis to allocations

to commercjal operat'ions, although provisions for charging for stock may be

different owing to past support of the commercial development of salmon

by these Societies. These Society enhancement programmes are subject to

detailed scrutiny and requ'ire backup observatjons that can demonstrate the

success or otherwise of the release programmes.

Various of the wild salmon stocks form the foundation both for the

recreational fishery and for salmon farmers. Th'is will continue until either

MAF produces sufficient salmon to provide stock beyond its own maintenance

needs, and/or one or more of the commercial salmon operators does the same.

There will always be limitations and uncertainties of supply. Both the

Minjstry and the Acclìmatisation Societjes see that protection of the wild

stocks from over-explo'itation is a primary concern s'ince they constitute

the basic stock resource for both the recreational fishery and any future

commercial salmon industry, and both adopt the position that nothing should

be done to jeopardise the viability of these wild stocks. Therefore the

supp'ly of salmon from wild stocks will always be limited, and in years of

poor wild salmon runs, ffiâV be severely restricted. This situation occurred

during 1980 when stock allocated by the Salmon Committee could not be supplied

ow'ing to a below average wild adult salmon run and requests for high allocations.

The Salmon Committee cannot, therefore, guarantee to supp'ly stock requested

nor can FRD assure provision of stock tentatively allocated by the Salmon

Commi ttee.

Some steps have been taken by commerc'ial operators to obtain salmon stock,

either ripe adults or as fry, direct from wjld populations. Sometimes this
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1.

has been due to a desire to obtain fish from the river on which the commercial

operation is sited, sometimes to obtain increased numbers of fish in years

when suppl ies have been l'imited. In al I 'instances approval from the

administering Acc'limatisation Society to take and hold fish 'is mandatory.

The Salmon Commjttee may require that FRD superv'ises these captures.

Therefore the fol'lowìng facts should be clear'ly understood:

The capture and retentjon alive of salmon from the wild by any person

(other than those with special authorisatjon) is i1'legaì unless the

fish are captured under the conditions of an angfing licence. Fish

captured subject to such a licence may not be retained alive in

capti vi ty.

Capture of salmon in the wild for transfer to commercial salmon farms,

can be done only with the approval of the appropriate Acclimatisation

Soc'iety. A condition of this approval will usually be that the

capture operation js under the supervision of staff of Fisheries

Research Divisjon, Min'istry of Agriculture and Fisheries. It is

therefore important to ensure that appropriate Divisional staff are

available to carry out this supervision" This cannot be guaranteed.

Commercial operators must therefore consult with or obtain approvals

from the fo1 1 owing :

2.

1.

2.

Fi sheri es Management Di'vi s i on -

approvals for site, approval of

effluent treatment and d'isposaì,

obtaining a provisional 1ìcence,

operators, design of plant including

and granting of a full ljcence.

Fisheries Research Division - consultation over su'itabiìity of site,

desìgn of p]ant, allocat'ion of salmon stock, etc.

3. Landowner - regarding the tenure of proposed site.

4. Acclimatisation Society - regarding proposed release and (if dìfferent)
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recapture sites, for generaì discussions regarding p'lans, poìicy and

procedure and any proposals to capture wild salmon, whether adults,

fry or ova.

5. Catchment Board - regarding obtaining a water right and concerning

effluent standards in discharge water.

6. Salmon Conm'ittee - for allocation of salmon stock (ova, fry, smolts,

etc. ).

Because of the range of organìsationsinvolved it is adv'isable in many

instances that information copies of correspondence be djstributed wìde'ly

amongst other appropriate organ'isations, in particular that FRD and the

relevant Accljmatisation Soc'iety be kept well informed of formal negotiations

with Fi sheri es Management D'ivi s'ion.

Thus, app'l'ications for l'icences are submitted to the Mjnistry of

Agriculture and Fisheries in l^lelljngton but copies should be sent to

Fisheries Research Division, Christchurch. Applications for salmon allocations

should be sent to the Secretary of the Salmon Committee but copies should

also go to the relevant Acclimatisat'ion Society, Fjsheries Research Division

and Fi sheries Management Di'vi sìon.

Inasmuch as salmon allocations are processed by the Salmon Comm'ittee

'is advisable that copies of all relevant correspondence should be sent

the Secretary of that committee.

6. STAFF TRAINING

Before a lÍcence ìs granted the Ministry must take into account the

qualìfications, previous training and experience of the applicant, to ensure

that suitably qualified people have oversight of the operations. At present

there are no tra'ining courses ava'ilable to prospective salmon farmers and

the only way appropriate experience can be obtaìned is by spendìng time

it
to
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at the MAF salmon installations (at Silverstream on the Waimakariri River,

and Glenariffe on the Rakaia River) or with suitabìy experienced personnel

involved in other commercial salmon ventures. current'ly there is a

serious shortage of workers experienced in salmon culture and husbandry

and there seems no simple rapid solution. Lists of appropriate l'iterature

can be obtained from Fisheries Research Division, Ministry of Agriculture

and Fisheries, Christchurch (see Appendix V for some relevant introductory

ì i terature).

Large allocatjons of salmon stock to developing ventures lackìng

full-t'ime experienced salmon workers are unlikely. Such ventures may

possibly expect to receive token allocations with which to gain practical

expe ri ence.

7. OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

Since ocean ranch'ing ventures are operating under MAF legis'lation but

within areas under the jurisdiction of Acclimatisation Societies, collaboration

with both on a continuing basis is highly desìrab1e, if not mandatory, in

al I instances.

Salmon ranching involves the transport of very large numbers of salmon

between Acclimatisation Socìety districts, with the inherent danger that,

for Ínstance, disease can be transferred. It is therefore important that

relevant Accl'imatisation Societies be notified of movements of fish between

river systems. Release of fish into any public water requires the approval

of the administering Acclimatisation Society.

The Salmon Committee of the South Island Council meets twice yearly,

in February and August, just prior to the South Island Counciì meetings.

This Committee requests from each salmon farmer a report on receipt of

the salmon allocated by the Committee, growth and surv'ival rates, numbers,

dates and sjzes of releases, returns of adult salmon and on general matters
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related to the management and development of the salmon farm. Salmon

farmers will be held accountable for the allocations of salmon stock made

to them from wild popuìations. These reports should be sent to the host

society with copìes to the Secretary of the Salmon Committee and to the

Scientist-'in-Charge, Fisheries Research Division, Ministry of Agriculture

and Fisheries, Christchurch.

At the beginning of each rearing season, salmon farmers w'ill need to

make decisions about and plan for the forthcomìng season's rearing and

release schedules. It would seem approprìate that Acclimatjsation Societ'ies

and FRD be advised of these schedules.

It is important to be able to assess the results of salmon ranch'ing

releases. This can be done, in part, by simple monitorìng of marked adults

returning to the recapture site. Tagging and other markjng of released fish

requ'ires permission from MAF, to avoid duplication of marking procedures and

the generation of confusion. With the advent of coded wire nasal tagging

it is possible and desirable to tag a proportion of the fish released.

The salmon tagging programme is extensive and requires careful planning.

The technical officerin charge of the tagging team, (Co-ordinator, Sa'lmon

Tagging Committee, Fisheries Research Division, Christchurch) jn collaboration

wìth a small committee, establjshes the tagging schedule and programme about

May each year, and this requires detailed planning input from the salmon

farmers. There'is an opt'ima1 size at which to tag the fish. According'ìy

it js essentjal that there be continuing and close liaison between salmon

farmers and FRD's tagg'ing team.

A coded wire tagg'ing machine was

Counc'il of Accl imatì sati on Societies

t'iny metal tag about Lr4 mm 1ong, into

size for tagging be'ing about 8 gm (a

purchased for FRD by the South Island

in 1977. This machine inserts a

the nose of small salmon, the ideal

length of about 80 mm).

Tagg'ing of a proportion of each salmon farm's release js important

to enable evaluation of the success of the release and the degree to which
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the release contributes to the run in the river of release.

The tagging machine has been in use for three years, with 143,000,

335,000 and 346,000 sa'lmon being tagged ìn L977-78, I97B-79 and 1979-80.

There is only a single tagging machine and one tagg'ing team to operate'it.

This imposes lim'its on the number of salmon that can be tagged each season.

A further lìm'itation 'is that the f ish must be at least 2.5 gn before tagging,

and can be no greater than 25 gm for the quality control devìce to reliably

sort tagged fish from untagged fish. This means that tagging genera'lly takes

p'lace between September and March.

It is evident from pastyears' experience that no more than about 350,000

salmon can be tagged in any one season, with available tagging staff.

Operational and planning procedures for salmon tagging are discussed in

Appendix VI.

There will at time, be releases of large numbers of salmon from the

hatcheries into river systems under the jurisdiction of Acclimatisation Societies.

These releases will have some impact on the ecology of the rivers' systems

and agaìn, it is appropriate that prior adv'ice of the releases,'in writing,

be given to the appropriate Acclimatisation Society.

In general , and 'insofar as it is compat'ible wìth the salmon rancher's

rights to confident'iality, full information on the plans, activitjes and

results of salmon ranching ventures should be made available to jndividual

Acclimat'isation Societies, the Salmon Committee, Fisheries Research Division

and Fisheries Management Division.

8. DI SEASI

The Fish Farming Regulations (tglZ) require

notify the presence of djseases specified in the

to be supplied to the Director,General, Minístry

Wel I ington.

a l'icensed fish farmer to

regulations, the information

of Agriculture and Fisheries,
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As a result of the whirlìng disease outbreak at the Ministry's Silver-

stream Hatchery in February 1980, certain fish diseases have been gazetted

as notifiable diseases under the Animals Act (1967). Ministry of Agriculture

and Fisheries Livestock 0fficers now have right of entry to any fish

hatchery or salmon farm at any time. Should they suspect djsease they are

requ'ired to check with appropriately qua'lified f jsh patho'logìsts and to

supply spec'imens for examination. If disease'is confirmed, the relevant

Acclimatisation Society is notified and the hatchery may be quarantined or

closed and the stock destroyed.

9. POLICY I^JITH REGARD T0 SALMON FARMING

Policy with regard to the ocean ranching of salmon has been developed

in consultation with Accl'imatjsation Societ'ies and other interested part'ies,

and was outlined by the Minister of Fisherjes when open'ing the FRD Salmon

Symposium in Christchurch, August 1980 (see Appendix VII).

One matter of partjcular relevance to the deve'lopment of ocean ranch'ing

is the number of commercial salmon farms on any river. A Ministerial paper

discussed this question in 1975 and spec'ified that there should be only

one farm per river, at least until the ecolog'ica'l effects of such an

installation are understood. This decjsion pre-dated the acqu'isition of

the nose tagging machine and thus the abil ìty to adequately monitor the

effects of large salmon releases. In spite of th'is acquisitjon there remains

some feeling that'in the meantime a l'imitat'ion on the number of farms per

river is desirable, and the Freshwater Fisheries Advisory Counc'i1 continues

to support this position. This effectively limits the expansion of salmon

farming 'in the immediate future.

The 38th meeting of the Freshwater Fisheries Advjsory Council (Rotorua

1980) supported the establishment of a moratorium on growth of the salmon

ranching 'industry owing to shortages in the supply of salmon ova to salmon
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farms, and until this problem has a long term solution.

Accljmatisat'ion Societies have in the past made it clear that thejr

support for commercial farmjng is based on the prospect that large reìeases

of salmon from farm to sea will result in the return from the sea of increased

numbers of adult salmon that are accessible to capture by ang'lers. The

Societies have made it quite clear that they are opposed to the raising

for sale of salmon derjved from wild populations, either in freshwater

hatchery raceways or sea pens. They expect fish derived from wild stocks

to be released to sea, offering anglers an opportun'ity to catch them when

they return as adults. They have also indicated a d'istinct preference

for commercial recaptune s'ites that are well upstream. This creates a

conflict for the commercjal operator inasmuch as the closer the recapture

site is to the sea, the better is the qua'lity of the fish caught after

returning from the sea.

These questions of Acclimatisation Soc'iety policy need to be understood

clearly by prospective salmon farmers and explored during early d'iscussions

with the Societies.
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APPENDIX I. LEGISLATION AND REGULATIONS

Fisheries Act 1908. (Consolidated w'ith amendments 1977.)

Freshwater Fisheries Regulaùions 1951. (Consolidated with amendments to

1976.) Amendments t4 (L976), 15 (L977) and 16 (1980).

Freshwater Fish FarmÍng Regulations 1972.

Amendments 1 (1973) and 2 (1980).

Quinnat Salmon Reguìations 1963.

Amendment 1 (1975).

Water and Soil Conservation Act 1967.

Animals Act 1967.
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APPENDIX II. CONTACTS AND ADDRESS

D'irector General Tel ephone hlN. 720-367
M'inìstry of Agricul ture and F'isheries
Private Bag
tÁlELL INGTON

Director Telephone l/N. 720-367
Fisheries Management D'ivision
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries
Private Bag
l^JELL INGTON

Director Telephone l,llN.861-029
Fisheries Research Division
Ministry of Agrìculture and Fisheries
P.0. Box 297
t^JELLINGTON

Scientist-in-Charge Telephone CH. 488-902
Fi sheries Research Di vi sion
M'in'istry of Agricul ture and Fi sheries
P.0. Box 8324, Riccarton
CHRI STCHU RCH

Officer-in-Charge Telephone KI. 7960
Sil verstream Hatchery
Fisheries Research Division
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries
R. D.2
KAIAPOI

Officer-in-Charge Telephone LCR. 815
Salmon Trap
Fi sheries Research D'ivi s ion
M'inì'stry of Agri cul ture and Fi sheries
Post Office
METHVEN

Secretary Telephone AR. 6424
Salmon Committee
South Island Council of Acclimatisation Societies
P.0. Box 113
ASHB URTON

Secretary Te'lephone AR. 4113
Ashburton Accl imatisatjon Society
P.0. Box 1i3
ASHBU RTON

Secretary Telephone BT^l. 4478
Marl borough Accl imatisation Society
P.0. Box 105
BLENHEIM

Secretary Tel ephone NN. 84-894
Nel son Acclimatisation Society
P.0. Box 190
NELSON
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Chjef Executive Officer Telephone CH. 69-191
North Canterbury Accl'imatisation Society
61 Bealey Avenue
CH RI STCHURCH

Secretary Manager Te'lephone DN. 779-076
Otago Accl imatisation Society
P.0. Box 76
DUNEDIN

Secretary Telephone TU. 4938
South Canterbury Accl imatisation Society
P.0. Box 40
TIMARU

Secretary Telephone IN. 86-179
Southl and Acclimatjsation Society
P.0. Box 844
I NVE RCARG I LL

Secretary Telephone 0U. 37-99I
l¡laitaki Valley Acclimatisat'ion Soc'iety
P.0. Box 167
OAMARU

Secretary Tel ePhone GM. 5403
West Coast Acclimatisation Society
P.0. Box 105
GREYMOUTH

Secretary Te'lephone HK. 9075
t^lestl and Accl imat'isation Socì ety
P.0. Box 179
HOKITI KA

Conservator of l^lildl ife Telephone Q. 125
Wi I dl i fe Service
Department of Internal Affairs
P.0. Box 11

QUEENSTOhJN

Secretary Telephone CH. 325-759
N.Z. Salmon Farmers Association
10b Grange Street
CH RI STCHURCH

Co-ordinator Telephone CH. 488-902
Salmon Tagging Programme
Fisheries Research Divi sion
Ministry of Agriculture and F'isheries
P.0. Box 8324,
R i cca rton
CHRISTCHURCH
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APPENDIX III - APPLICATION FOR A FISH FARM LICENCE UNDER THE FRESHWATER

FISH FARMING REGULATIONS 1972

To: Director-General
Min'istry of Agriculture and Fisheries
Fisheries Management Division
Pri vate Bag
t¡IELLINGTON

Full name
address, and
occupation of
appl i cant

Maximum term
is 14 years

Name fish

Describe area
so it can be
read'i I y
i den ti fi ed

I,

apply for a fish-farm licence for a term of
years

To farm

The farm will be located at .

Address where My address for service is:
noti ces ,
correspondence,
etc., are to
be sent

Signature of App'l icant.

Date received:
(office use only)
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Accompanying thìs application are the following:

Evidence giv'ing the applicant right to occupy the area of the proposed

fish farm.

Evidence that all rights, licences, and other authorities authorising

the applicant to draw and return water into any lake, river, stream,

or the sea and to occupy the foreshore have been granted and are in

force. *

Plans in duplicate showing:

(i) The location of farm and associated prem'ises

(ii) The layout of ponds and buildings

( i i i ) Intake and outl et structures

(iv) Source of water to be used, the flow pattern of water through

the fish farm and the location of outflows.

Description of the means any fish offal is to be disposed of by the licensee.

The qua'l'ifications, previous training and experience of the app'licant and,

if the farm is to be managed, the qualifications, previous training and

experience of the manager.

* Not required for a provisional licence.
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APPENDIX IV - ALLOCATION OF SALMON STOCK TO SALMON FARMERS FOR OCEAN

RANCHING. POLICY ADOPTED BY SALMON COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL OF

SOUTH ISLAND ACCLIMATISATION SOCIETIES, FEBRUARY 1981.

Government poficy'is that ocean ranching of salmon should be fostered

provided that recreational interests are protected. At present (March 1981)

five salmon farming companies receive allocations from the Salmon Comm'ittee.

The thrust of expansion of commercial salmon farmjng is in the field of

ocean ranching. Despìte this, Bubbling Springs Salmon Company has approva'l

to raise 60,000 sa'lmon to pan-s'ize, in freshwater, for sale, to enable a

cash flow to support efforts to establish a sea-run of salmon. This is a

practice to which the South Island Council takes exception, as the stock

reared to pan-size for sale are derived directly from wild salmon populations.

The agreement to condone the raising of such fìsh to pan-size for sale

derives from a meeting between the Minister of Fisheries, Fisheries Research

Division and the Executive of the Council of South Island Acclimatisation

Societies. At thjs meeting the Minister agreed that before any further

raising of salmon to pan-size'is approved, the question would again be djscussed

with the Executive of the South Island Council.

The Salmon Committee of the South Island Councj'l agreed to condone

expe¡iments conducted by Bubb'l'ing Springs Salmon Farm at rearing salmon to

adulthood in sea pens, to provide a brood stock, and to thereby free the

salmon farmer from dependence on wild stocks. An allocation of salmon to

Bubblìng Springs Salmon Company in 1979 for raising in sea pens v'/as approved

by the Salmon Committee but rejected'in 1980 and 1981. The results of the

experiments at reaning salmon to adult size are still awaited. Th'is

programme is not seen by the Salmon Committee as desìgned to produce salmon

for sale, although this may be an eventual outcome of salmon farnling

developments when the ocean ranching of salmon is successful and salmon

farmers are able to generate more ova supplies than they requ'ire for ocean
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ranching purposes. At present, rearing of salmon in sea cages is not

covered by legislation and amendments to the Marine Farming Act (1971) are

requìred. The Bubbling Springs Salmon Company activities are seen as

experimental.

Ocean ranching of salmon proceeds within several constraints, as outlìned

in a policy for salmon farm'ing approved by MAF in December 1980 (see Appendix

vrr).

A major constraint limiting. the development of commercial salmon farmìng

is the scarcjty of salmon stock to supply farms. In June 1980 the

Freshwater Fisheries Advisory Council recommended that there be no further

expansion of salmon farming wh'ile the shortage of salmon stock pers'isted.

This recommendation was endorsed by MAF officers and has been fon¡rarded to

the Minister of Fisheries for his consideration.

The following five companies currently receive salmon allocations from

the Salmon Committee:

(1) Bubblìng Springs Salmon Company, Takaka River.

(2) Hurunui Salmon Company, Hurunui R'iver.

(3) Tasman Salmon Company, Hokiti ka R'iver.

(4) South Pac'ific Salmon Company, Rakaia River.

(5) ICI/Watties Salmon Development Project, Waitakj and Clutha Rivers.

At this point, allocations of salmon wìll be limited to the above

organisat'ions and are likely to remain limited to them until some success

js achieved and some, at least, of the above become self-support'ing.

Reasonable efforts should be made to see that these farms are adequate'ly

stocked with salmon.

To facilitate the orderly approva'l and supply of salmon stock to salmon

farmers some changes in approach are needed. The present system of variable

ova allocations made each year by the Salmon Committee has caused difficult'ies
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for all concerned - MAF, the Salmon Committee and salmon farmers. The

system needs to be mod'ified.

It is suggested that a ceiling target of 500,000 stock units should be

allocated to each farmer. MAF will take responsibif ity for organising and

managing the procurement of these stock and will work towards the target in

co-operation with the Acclimatisation Soc'ieties and the Salmon Farmers

As soc i ati on .

0n the basis of 500,000 per farm, and with five companies to be supplied,

about 3 million stock units are requìred. Th'is figure allows forinfertiljity,
and losses ìn hand'l'ing, transit, and eyeing (at Silverstream) . If the supply

is to be as eggs about 630 female salmon will be required and the same number

of males. These are in addition to MAF requ'irements for research purposes.

It js not suggested that this number of stock units wjll be obtainable

every year, nor even in most years. But it provides a target figure to aim

at and a sound basis for planning.

Salmon ranchers prefer to receive salmon stock as ova. Nevertheless,

MAF believes that a major part of the early fry outmigrat'ion does not

contribute to adult returns and should be utjlised, partjcularìy'if insuffjcient

eggs were obta'ined earlier in the season. Ideally stock should be obtained

from the river on which the farm is sited. In some instances this is

impossible (Takaka, Hok'itika) and in others may be difficult (e.9. Clutha),

but this should be borne in mind in planning. Where the stock cannot be thus

obtained, the sources of ova will be primarily hjinding Creek (l^laimakariri),

Glenariffe Stream, Hïghbank tailrace (Raka'ia) and Deep Stream (Mesopotam'ia-

Rangi tata) .

MAF will endeavour to supply ova to salmon farmers, either freshly

ferti I i sed or eyed ( after consul tation with reci pient farmer) . Shortfal I s

in ova supply will be made up, insofar as is possible, by supply of early

outmi grant f ry. Sources of f ry wi l1 be primari ly Doub'l e Hi I I Fl ats Stream
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and Hydra Waters (Rakaia). The capture of all salmon stock, whether adults

for ova, or fry for rearing will be either carried out by MAF or under MAF

superv'ision and oversight with due regard for Acclimatisation Society

statutory functions and responsibilities. This oversight does not mean that

MAF staff w'ill be on location at the capture site at all times.

trlith an "average" run into the three main river systems, the fo]'lowing

numbers of femal es coul d be obta'ined, i f necessary:

Waimakariri River Winding Creek 150

Rakaia River Glenariffe Stream 250

Rangì tata R'iver Hi ghbank 100

Rangitata River Deep Stream 150

Hurunui River South Branch and Sisters Stream L20

TOTAL 770

This would yield more than the requ'isite numbers of ova to supply

500,000 per farm.

Usually there is an excess of males over females. Certainly it is rare

to have a shortage of males. Therefore, ìf the numbers of females listed

above are taken, no damage to the runs should result by taking the same

number of males.

Procedure for obtain'ing ova wi 1l be as fol I ows:

(1) MAF will trap Wìnding Creek, Glenarìffe, Hjghbank and (with the assistance

of Ashburton Acclimatisation Society) Deep Stream, for adult salmon for

ova supply. If numbers entering warrant, some adults oould be

obtained also from Double Hills Flats.

(2) South Pacific Salmon are constructing a trap in the Coleridge Power

Station tail race to trap salmon returning from their releases. l^lild

salmon also enter this tail race and are likely to be trapped. These
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form a source of supply to this company, with approval of North

Canterbury Acclimatisation Soc'iety. Shortfall will be met from other

sources.

(3) W'ith approvaì from North Canterbury Accf imatisation Soc'iety and with

FRD oversight, Hurunui Salmon Company will trap migrating adult salmon

jn the South Branch of the Hurunui River, where there may be a

substant'ial run, but where rjver instability leads to heavy losses

and very poor survival. Salmon entering the Sisters Stream wjll also

be trapped. Shortfall will be met from other rivers.

(4) ICl/l,rlatties will continue to endeavour to capture salmon from the Waitaki

and Clutha Rivers, subject to approval from Waitaki Va1'ley and 0tago

Accl imati sati on Soc'i eties.

(5) If there are insufficient ova to meet allocation, an endeavour will be

made to meet the shortfall by capture of early outmigrant fry from the

Hydra Waters, Double Hill Flats (Rakaia River) and other suitable streams.

The fry capture programmes will be planned, carried out and financed by

the salmon farmers, but under the direction and oversight of MAF.
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APPENDIX VI. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE QUINNAT SALMON TAGGING AND

RECOVERY PROGRAMME

by

D.H. LUCAS

Fisheries Research Division

Min'istry of Agriculture and Fisheries

Chri stchurch

(Co-ordinator, Salmon Tagging Programme)

It is necessary to take stock of the salmon tag/recovery programme and,

in particular, the total number of smolts that can be tagged in one season by

one team using one tagg'ing mach'ine.

From the 1978 brood year 335,000 smolts were tagged during the period

15 September 1978 to 14 March 1979. This six-month limit'is dictated by the

tjme the fish take to reach a taggab'le size (at least 2.5 g and for best

efficiency 8 g average weight) and the size limit of the machine (the Quality

Control Device does not separate tagged from untagged fish efficiently at an

average weight exceeding 25 S.) .

Tagging the fish is a relatively costly process, the cost being met by

FRD.

A conservative estimate of cost for the six-month's tagging (i979-80)

including wages, overt'ime, camping and travell ing allowances, vehicle mjleage,

and the cost of tags amounted to $23,500. This does not take into account

backup, such as head depots, êguipment, pamphlets and posters, salmon carcass

recovery trips into spawning streams, personnel to man traps and replacement

parts for the taggìng unit.

Therefore any decision to

be taken lightly. It is with

consi ders the fo'l I owing shoul d

imp'lemented.

beg'in a protracted tagging project should not

the above costs in mind that the co-ordinator

be followed before a tagging project is
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A project supervìsor must be appo'inted at the outset and he will

provì de :

1. A detailed objective conta'in'ing the fo11ow'ing points:

(a) The reason for marked salmon releases, e.g. enhancement, induced

run, restoration of salmon run after flooding, abstraction or

obstruction at mouth, etc.

(b) The duration of the tagg'ing - whether short term (one or two years)

for such projects as recovery of stocks after flooding, or long

term (three years or more) as in the case of developing an induced

run.

(c) The estimated capacity of the stream at the release locat'ion with

regard to holding smolts and for spawnìng of returning adults.

2. A project description wh'ich jncludes:

(a) The anticipated origin of the smolts - Sjlverstream, Glenariffe, etc.

(b) The total number of smolts to be released.

(c) The suggested locality and timing of tagg'ing.

(d) The proposed size and number of each size class requiring tagging.

(e) A description of the release location.

(f) The manpower available to collect returning, marked fjsh in the

spawning streams for the subsequent three years.

(g) The agency who will pay for the cost of ra'is'ing the fish to smolt

size, the tags and transportatìon.

At this stage the project supervisor and FRD will evaluate the project.

Once agreement is reached the project will be considered, together with others,

by the Tagging Co-ordinatìng Committee where a timetable will be made up for

the season. Requests for tagging should be submitted to the Co-ordinator of

the tagg'ing progratnme.
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3. Data on Fish Released:

(a) The mortaìity of tagged and untagged fish up to release, including

trans fer.

(b) The size of tagged fish at release, plus scale samples taken just

before release and covering the sìze range of the smolts (a

sample of 50 smolts). The scales should be scraped from a small

area on the side of the fish and inserted in a scale envelope

that will be supplied by FRD.

(c) The actual date and place of release.

(d) The river conditions - colour, height above or belov't normal,

temperature and water chemistry (pH, turb'idity).

(e) Any other informat'ion which may be helpful for future projects

(e.9. smolt behaviour after release).

The detailed project description (for example, see below) should be

forwarded to the Co-ordinator by the end of February each year so that an

evaluat'ion can be made and a timetable can be prepared.

Orders for tags require at least three months' notjce and all coded

wire tags wi'l'l be hel d by the Co-ordinator.

Although estimates of tag returns under New Zealand conditions are not

yet available, results to date and from the Canad'ian literature indicate

that returns tend to be between 0.I% and I%. This suggests that a

minimum of 10,000 smolts should be tagged with one code in order to obtain

a return of 10-100 adults. Projects which involve tagging less than 10,000

smolts will be considered by the Committee where special circumstances

appl y.

Examples of project proposa'ls and a completed tagging record sheet

fol I ow:
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SAMPLE PROGRAMME.

Example (a)

Prog ramme

0r'iginator:

Objecti ve:

0rig'in:

Descri ption :

Timetabl e :

F'isheries Research Divjsion, Min'istry of Agriculture and

Fisheries, Christchurch.

To compare the returns of smolts released in the upper and lower

Rakaia River. By releasing smolts 'in -the Rakaia lagoon and

at Glenariffe sjmultaneousl;y the effects of predatjon in the

main river can be evaluated.

Th'is investigation w'i11 be short term and wil I be carried out

over two consecutive years.

The est'imated capacjty to hold smolts would be far in excess of

the 'intended release of 25,000 in March.

Fry caught ìn the Glenariffe trap and raised in the Glenaril+fe

raceways.

50,000 fry will be fed'in the raceways untjl they reach an average

weight of I g. These smolts will be d'ivided into two groups of

25,000 and each batch tagged with a separate code. After

tagging the smolts will be held at Glenariffe until February

1980 when one batch will be released. The remaining 25'000 will

be taken by transporter to the mouth of the Raka'ia R'iver and

released at the boat ramp on the north side of the lagoon.

Tagging can be carried out as soon as possible after the average

weight of B g has been atta'ined (early January). The exact

release date will depend on river conditions but should not be

later than the end of FebruarY.

Tag Recovery: Tagged adults will be recovered by the Head Depots' the

Glena¡iffe Trap and carcass recovery teams jn the spawning streams
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of the Rakaia River. Carcass

team for e'ighteen days over a

recovery wjll occupy a four-man

period of three years.

Examp'l e (b

Prog ramme

Originator:

Object'ive:

Bubbl i ng Spnings Salmon Company.

To evaluate the returns from tagged smolts released from the

Bubbling Springs Sa'lmon Farm, Takaka, and to determine if a

significant number stray into other South Island rivers.

It is the objective of the programme to'induce a run of salmon

back to the Takaka River to prov'ide brood stock to obv'iate the

necessity of flying ova or fry from Glenariffe and also to begin

ocean ranch'ing on a commercial scale.

This is a long term proiect and a minimum of three years' tagging

ìs requ'ired. The capabiljty of the Takaka River and Golden Bay

to maintain smolts in a seeming'ly adverse temperature range has

yet to be determined.

0rigin: 250,000 outmigrant fry will be caught by FRD staff in the

Glenariffe trap and flown to Takaka where they wì1.l be raised

in raceways at the Bubbl'ing Springs salmon farm.

Description: The fry will be raised to an average we'ight of 20 g and released

from the farm into the Takaka River. Return'ing adults will

be used as brood fìsh or sold.

Tagg'ing will be carried out as soon as possible after the average

we'ight of 8 g has been attained (mid-December). 25,000 smolts

will be tagged and released together with the unmarked fish in

March when they have reached 20 g and when the river cond'itions

and weather are most suitable.

Timetabl e:
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Tag Recovery: Adults will be recovered at the farm, at Head Depots and by

carcass recovery in spawning streams in Golden Bay by staff

of the Bubbling Springs Saìnpn Farm. Marked fjsh will be

recovered in other rivers by staff from FRD and Acclimatisation

Societies or Salmon Ang'lers Association.

Costs: All costs of transfer of fish, tags and the actual tagging will

be paid by Bubbling Springs Salmon Farm.



CODE 163/43/2 EXP ERI MENT

QUINNAT SMOLT TAGGING FORM

Rocky Creek Salmon Co. BROOD YEAR i98O

PROJECT

NO. OF

SUPERVISOR John Smi th MARKING SITE

TAGS REQUIRED 25,000 PROVISIONAL MARKING DATES 7 -1r.12 . 80

Salmon Farm

Total

ilåli.o I33:

Morta'l'ity Total
Marked
Fish

Tag Retention Test Es ti mated
tag loss
(AR only)

Total
tagged
fi sh

No. fish
rel eased
unmarkedNo. o/

lo No

Tested
Lost
Tag ol

/o

7.L?..80 5,966

8.12.80 5,556

9.12.80 6,25L

10. 12. 80 6 ,62r

11. 12.80 2,304

28

4L

1

23

10

0.47

0.74

0.02

0. 35

0. 43

5 ,938

5 ,515

6,250

6,598

2,294

r28 Nil 0 Nil 180,000

Total s 26,698 93 0.35 26,595 Nil 26,595

Transfer Mortal ity 3 0. 36 26,592 Nil 26,592

Final Release Numbers Ni I 26,592 180,000

RELEASE DATA

DATE 20 .2.81

WATER TEMP. River 12oC

LOCATION Rocky Creek, M'i l ton RIVER C0NDITIONS Cl ear

è
oo

AVERAGE I^lEIGHT AT RELEASE 20 qm

WATER CHEMISTRY ETC.
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APPENDIX VII

Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries

POLICY STATEMENT
Date : 12.L2.80 Review at: 25.7 .82

0CEAN-RANCHING 0F QUTNNAT SALMON

Salmon Ranching' * The primary goal is to support the enhancement of salmon

Major Goal s stocks in the South Island river systems and thereby

'improve the recreational fishery.

* The primary means of achieving sa'lmon enhancement are:

(a) To avoid wastage of salmon fry and to release

artific'ia11y-raised juvenile salmon, in co-operatjon

with accl imati sat'ion societies;

(b) To help maintain an aquatic environment suitable

for fish popu'lat'ions; and

(c) To promote ocean ranching of quinnat salmon, within

the guidelines of stated policy (Potent'ial profitab-

ility is essentjal if private enterprise is to
accept thi s rol e) .

* Ant'icipated consequential goals associated with profitable

salmon ranching are:

(a) Substantial export earnÍngs; and

(b) Reduced dependence on 'imported salmon products.

* Protection of recreational interests : In encouraging

the rational commercial development of the ocean-ranching
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Consul tations:

quinnat salmon fishery, every endeavour will be made

to:

(a) Attempt to prevent or minimise effects of activities
that may damage the existing freshwater recreat_

ional fisheries resource.

(b) Ensure the existing resources' availability to

the angler is maintained and enhanced.

(c) Ensure that no management strategies are undertaken

that will endanger the long term viabilìty of the

trout and salmon fisheries.

Ocean ranching of salmon means the hatching and release

of smolts from a fish farm into rivers to grow and

mature at sea and return to the fish farm for harvesting

or to another authorised place for food and ova

production. There shall be no restriction on the

taking by anglers of the returning salmon except in

the immediate vicinity of the fish farm in accord with

the provi sions of fi sheri es I egi sl ation.

consultat'ion between the Ministry of Agriculture and

Fisheries, Department of Internal Affairs, New Zealand

Fishing Industry Board and Acclimatisation Societies

movement will be established and mainta.ined.

This policy was determined at a meeting of the Freshwater

Fisheries Advisory council at Rotorua on 13 June 19g0 with

the Salmon Farmers' Association, the Salmon Anglers'

Association and the Fishing Industry Board attending as

observers. The policy proposals, with minor alterations

were submitted to the Minister of Fisheries and adopted

on 25 July 1980.
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Devel opment

Proposal s:

In considering development proposals, decis'ions should

take into account:

(a) The need for the ocean ranching applicant to obtain

al I the in jtial 'lega'l authorities to commence the

plann'inq and experimental phase.

(b) Before the issue of an ocean ranching licence the

appìicant must be able to demonstrate he has the

ability and financial resources to support the

bio'logical and economic viabìl ity of the commerc'ial

development for a minimum l'icence period of 6 years.

(c) That for approved proposals where ova must be

suppiied from natural runs, approvals will genera'lly

be for the shortest period necessary to establish

the v'iability of the farm for ocean ranching purposes,

normally for a maximum of 6 years.

(d) That the pond raising of salmon for sale or use on

the farm will not be authorised under any circumstances

except for the initial cycle of operations at

Bubbling Springs Salmon Farm, Takaka, concluding no

later than 1985.

(e) That where there is a conflict of interests between

cornmercial operators in the development of a salmon

fishery, support wiì1 be gìven to proposals which show

the greatest benefjt to the sports' fishery.

(f) That to foster the more wìdespread djstribution of

salmon, deveìopments wi'11 be encouraged for rivers

so long as other sport fisheries are not endangered.
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Speci fi c

Provi s ions :

(g) That in the jni t jal stages 'it j s cons idered

necessary to I imit the number of salmon ranching

developments in any one catchment.

(hjithout such restrictions, monitoring of the effect

of any new installation would be diffìcult and

furthermore it would be undesirable to encourage too

many developments until adequate supplies of ova are

assured. )

(h) All appf ications and proposals to establjsh ocean

ranching salmon farms received by the Ministry of

Agrìculture and Fisherjes shall be notified, in

confidence, to the appropriate Acclimatisation

Societies for thþjr comments before a provisjonal

l'icence is 'issued. Any comments made to the M'inistry

will not prejudice any formal lega'l obiection

proceedings as the applicant proceeds with the

I icensing formal i t'ies.

(i) l^lithin the above constraints, developments will be

encouraged.

The obta'in'ing and supply of ova from dj stricts where

natural runs of salmon ex'ist shall remain under the overall

control of the Ministry of Agriculture and Fjsheries in

consultation with the Accl imatisation Societies movement

or the Department of Internal Affairs and in particular

the South Island Salmon Committee.

The Director-General of the Mjnistry of Agriculture and

Fisheries will not approve the transfer of salmon (incìud'ing

ova) between salmon farms w'ithout consultation with and

having regard to the functions and responsibilities of
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Release of

Fish:

the Accl'imati sation Societies movement.

Ova surp'lus to the needs of a salmon farm shall not be

destroyed by that farmer except wjth the approval or

under the control of the Director-General but must be

offered for sale or disposed of to other farmers or the

Accl imatisat'ion Societies movement.

Commercial hatcheries shall have the right to release

live fish from the water specified in their ljcence into

the receiving waters specified jn thejr licence.

Commercial hatcheries shalI mark fish prìor to release

'into waters in accordance with the method and in

quantities approved by the Ministry.

Provision will be made within fisheries legislat'ion to

afford sufficient protection from angf ing to returning

salmon in the proximity of the hatchery authorised jn the

licence. This protected area to be decided in consultatjon

with the local Acclimatisation Societies or Department of

Internal Af fa'i rs as appropriate .

There shall be no commerc'ial harvest'ing of salmon other

than the hatchery or the specified release point or at

other po'ints spec'if ied after consul tat'ion w'ith the

Accl imatisation Societ'ies concerned.

The Ministry wì'11 exercjse its powers under the Fisheries

Act 1908 to impose restrictions on non-angling fishing

methods from January to April to safeguard the return of

salmon to authorised capture sites after consultation

wi th the Accl imati sation Soc'ieties.
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Market'ing:

Procedures:

The Mjnistry will pursue methods to protect salmon at

sea from deliberate capture ut'ilising the best management

methods available.

Salmon must not be sold in any form unless the source

of the salmon can be verjfied as orìginating from

authorised farmers. The onus of providìng such proof

shall be on both the seller and the purchaser.

In the marketing of salmon due regard w'ili be g'iven to the

necessity for controlling disease and preventing its

spread through the New Zealand fishery.

To fac'il i tate the grant'ing of an operating l'icence

provision wìll be made for the issue of a provisional

l'icence, without authority to sell. This should ass'ist

the applicant in purchasìng a hatchery site and obtaining

water rights and will enable the Ministry to rationalise

devel opment.

After consultation with the Acclimatisatjon Societies,

the issue of such a licence will enable the applicant to

proceed with the requ'irenents laid down by the Freshwater

F'ish Farming Regul ations for obtain'ing a permanent l'icence.

The sequence of events

wi I I be made avai I abl e

gain a salmon ranching 1ìcence

summarised form.

to

in

The Min'istry wi'l 1 cont jnue to ensure that provi si on i s made

for sporting and commercial jnterests to have a direct

involvement in the formulation of policy to control the

commercial salmon fìshery. This will include Acclimati-

sation Socjeties and the Department of Internal Affairs

as local management organisations, representation from
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the ocean ranching operators and other appropriate

commercial fishing organisations.


